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complaining? Are yon ont 

- of order, with your system 
deranged, and roar feelbin 
uncomfortable’These svmn.

VOL 10. î

Désistions.—The went of • proper offioer 
and a lockup at Bnrrard Inlet, is being 
more sensibly felt every day, in view of the 
noreaeing importance of the lumber trade 
and.the nomadic habita of the seamen belong
ing to stipe resorting to the mills for cargoes. 
Desertions are continnslly taking place from 
the ships. The other day the Vigil, from

words which have been adduced to show 
Stewart’s liability was simply that be had 
said, “Billy, the Ellen wants a crew.”

Richard Hunter, examined—An special 
constable at Esquimau ; bad occasion to go. 
on board the Ellen ; about 9 in the morning 
ot the 14th Sept, went on board to see if 
any of the Princess Royal's men were on 
board ; brought awav three men—two of

........
the captain discharged him ; I told Mr 
Stewart the captain was drunk and advised 
him to get tbe ship away from the port, or 
the crew would leave ; I showed him the 
document accepted by Robinse^ ; nett 
morning the ship sailed; Mr S

ony from its commencement done for 
land ? All that can be seen are a few

were
boardm the BRITISH COLONISTtome are often the 

to serious illness, 
of sickness is creeping upon 
yon, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Ml* 
and cleanse out the disor- -
dered humors—purify the j
blood, and let the fluid* ■
more on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu

late the fonctions of the 
■body into Vigorous activity, 
the obstructions which make 

i somewhere in the body, and 
fonctions. These, if not t*. 
mselves and the surrounding 
ineral aggravation, suffering, 
i this condition, oppressed by 

dee Ayer’s Fills, and see how 
the natural action of the st*. 
noyant feeling of health again, 
pparent in this trivial and com- 
lo true in many of the 
i distempers. The same purgi- 
n. Caused by similar ooetreo- 
nts of the natural fonctions of 
idly, and many of them surely, 
neans. None who know the 
. will neglect to employ them 
he disorders they cure, 
tding physicians in some of the 
from other well-known public
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TERMS $

■roads and buildings ; and even these 
made with borrowed money—very like 
burning the canSle at both ends) Now, 

if four hundred people by their labor pro- 
dneed the $466,000 worth, it would be 
creating bo much capital annually ; and as 
the' food would be in the country there 
would be no necessity for sending $466,. 
000 in gold out of the country to purchase 
it annually, and equivalent to keeping in 
the sum. The farmers, who created the 
$466'000, could not keep that money, but 
must spend some to provide for their 
pecesaities, such as groceries, honsebuild-i 
ing, saddlery and a hundred other things 
they require, and the remainder they 
would lay out at interest or invest it in 
some enterprise or undertaking, and thus 
give rise to other industries enabling other 
classes of immigrants to live, whilst the 
money spent for their necessaries would 
encourage tbe mercantile and mechanical 
interests, who in their turn would be better 
off and probably increase in number. 
In fact tbe production of this $466,000 
per annum would enable a great many 
other people to exist in the Colony 
who, by their labour, might pro
duce further capital and would be tbe 
melane of doing many things which 
now cannot be done, as the gold would 
circulate through many more hands 
before it ultimately left the country 
in exchange for articles we cannot pro
duce ourselves. Now, then, as the 
importation of farmers would create 
so large a capital not to be repaid by 
interest and sinking fund, and that 
capital to be tbe means of enabling

-

Oneïeeir, (in advance)....
Six Months, ûo .........
Three Months do 
Fortnightly •

mgot> IM ......... ...M >.. . •• ......
TWuweis Royal and oas BptiH of mé Age ; _____ ,.

thy men asked ne to bring them away. San Francisco, came in with a fall comple-
Robert .Ralph, sworn—Am Captain’s eer- merit of men, and belote night-fall not a 

hn»ri° thb«° «“other’s son was left ahead besides the
with three other men in Ï» sloop ; was staying officers. The sailors peeked rip their “dads” 

at Lyons’ bouse and two of the men asked and walked off in brosrd daylight, scarcely 
me to go with them; they promised to bring wailing to foil the stils. Had there been a 
me ashore next morning ; went ashore With jsU a OOMtablei and m OMalMied j. p, at 
constable; did not ship to go to China; the J T . . f “ * '
men were all sober ; these were some of the l^e ^n*et’ th6 maa woa*d have been 
crew oo board; ean’t say bow many; saw held until tbs.ship was ready for see. As it 
several moo brought on board after I was on (a, when loaded she will have to come,, to

S5üKïsr£ari*5 e .w.i*-
men left before I went away, can’t say how t0 Procnre * orew. 
many men remained.

Cross-examined—Went on hoard of mÿ 
own free-will; have seen men shipped in 
England; went ashore with Hooter from the 
Royal Roads; all were sober except a Mexi
can; intended to go to China with the ship 
if possible.

Adjourned till Friday at 11 o’clock a. m.
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ins auri
to-morrow the next day Stewart told me 
the ship had gone into Port Townsend and 
wanted me to go over and pnl tier to sea. 
I refused ; alter legal proeeediogs were com
menced.,! met defendant and he said if I had 
not flown so «coon into taw I might have had 
my money in my pocket.

Crotssxamined by Mr Walker—Mr Stew
art told me on one occasion alter the ship had 
sailed that Robinson bad no authority to ac
cept thepeper; there was no agreement at
tached that the document was to be signed 
by tbe oriptain ; did not hear Mr Stewart 
forbid the mew going to sea ; the agreement 
was with Ibncaptain, but was accepted by Mr. 
Stewart. The men were sober whan they signed 
tbe articles; ll seamen, cook and carpenter sign
ed articles; , they were all I had to do with, the 
men had received two months in advance 
from me, some of them were in my debt 
beriides ; tbe owners would get the benefit of 
that on the other side. V

W. C. Rebimon, sworn and 2 examined 
by Mr. Robertson .—Was clerk to Mr. Brods 
rick.; saw the ship Ellen, in Royal Roads oo 
the 12th or 13th of September last; 
board with Captain Loudon ; Ü» HIP 
orew on board, arid the Captain'’Iras drunk 
on both occasions.
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One Yew................. .. ................................ ................... •}

One WweM.   i ■ ■»—«————»*»»—

ao-bnts.

M

mq n Tat) ...... I* I&£»?cm#£%.......... ..................
Barnard’s BxpretB.,........—• ••••> •••—•••• Queaneue^tiu^

>...m ••..»«.•••-«••••by kwu
........Vanwinkle
______ Rtchfletd
__ .JSaritfervlU
,„.Camerontown

■
do ";idoenAonf qf St. Zouir, Feb. 4, By a telegraph received in this city from 

Mr. Godfrey Brown yesterday, we learn 
that that gentleman baa arrived at San 
Francisco from Honelnln en route for this 
city, where he proposes to open an auction 
basines3. Mr. Brown is well known rie hav» 
ing been connected with the firm of Jaoion 
Rhodes & Oo. for a number of years, where 
he proved himself a commercial man of con. 
siderable capacity, and one well fitted for the 
new Roe of business which be is about to 
adapt* We wish him every success.

Leech Rives.—It is gratifying to find that 
the excellent example stt by the Hydraulic 
Company is already being imitated. A Mr. 
Harvay. who was an old miner on the river 
in early times, yesterday with two friends 
peeked ont several horses with provisions, 
ate* ir being their intention to make a loca
tion and go to work with pipe. At the pres, 
edt moment, especially, no one nan estimate 
the importance of proving this - feet. Let all 

farce; The acting sees capital; The casti Pnt their shoulder* to the wheel and assist to
waa as follows : Mr Brodiejas Snozzle ; Mr the'r utmost. ___________ __

eut Wright as Thi Tbleobaph Company.?—The Govwn- 
IKpf Joseph, Mr Jauncsy ment has done at least one wise act this yean

as Pounce, Mr White as Lient Spike, Mr It has agreed to pay the jumual earn of 
Pierrie as Superintendent, and, though least tor the transroûeion of aft dispatches
m sizé and age, yet immense fn womanly 0f a public character over the portion of 
grace and elegance, Mr Aehingtoo as the the Western Union Telegraph Company’s 
ebatming Miss Fanny Sprigging. In this ijnea that extend over tbe Mainbnd of the 
piece, Messrs Brodie and Dickens, and Lient Colony. Would that the Goverriment could 
Wright, who sustained the leading parts be induced to pay the same heed to the 
gave the greatest satisfaction, although all wants of tbe country in other respects. We 
did remarkably well. The famous burlesque mjght then be a happy and prosperous come 
“ Bombaetee Furioso,” followed tbe farce, maoity.
The characters were borne by Mr Brodie as Dbjsonbb on Boaed the Zkaiktor—The 
King, Lieut Wr.ght as Fusbos, Mr White ,anehgivenb, the officers of tbe Fleet on board 
he Bombsstee, and Mr D.okens as D staffina. H M g< Ze&loQg wiI1 take piace to-day. 
The piece was replete with localisms and Boal8 will be in attend,noe at Foster’s Pier 
exhibited ability on the part of the author as frQm 1;30 to2;30( m. and wil, leave lhe
well as skill on that of the actors, who de- gWp a( at 7 should the weather prove
hvered .each bit in a manner that “told. onfavorable tw0 mina,e gnns will bri fired et 
The dialogue between the King, Fusbos and noon „„ a Bigna| of pogtponement until the 
Bombastes, was “rich, rare and raoy, and foll3W|ng day- There wi„ be danoing-so 
tbe songs were remarkably well delivered and thaj. tfce gaest8 may prepare themselves for
celled forth encore,. As t^'^™ an afternoon of hearty enjoy meut.
about to fall, amid the warm plaudits of the ----------------------- -------
audience, a handsome hoquet was presented W* been iDformed «bat-one of the
to DiHaffiina by an ardent admirer in one of fioeet stur«eoa8 captured i* this part of

the world was caught early yesterday morn
ing, and may be seen ou the beach immedi
ately in front of Henley’s, Beacon Hil1. The 
monster weighs over 800 lbs, arid is nearly 
19 feet in length.

Port Charges —The Puget Sonnd steamers 
complain of the excessive chargee of this 
port. The Wilson G. Himt, which is a 
somewhat larger vessel than tbe Eliza An* 
dereoo, pays $40 each trip. This is heavy. 
Cannot they be partially remitted? To con
tinue them fa prejudicial to the commerce
of Victoria, which, jost now, we should 
make every oonoeeaion to foster.

Naval.—The Zealous will sail hence on 
the 12th inst. for Valparaiso. The Satellite 
Capt. Edy, will remain here for the preaen 
as the post ship. The Sparrowbawk and For
ward will also remain on tbie station ; and 
will be reinforced by the Boxer, one of the 
new class twin-sere w boats, carrying two 7-ton 
guns. Tbçre will be 500 men continually 
on the station.

do
do MO MMOWMOS » OO

i are the paragon of all that, 
They have cured my little 

pon her hands and feet 
arable lor years. Her mother 
isly afflicted with blotches and 
and in her hair. After our 
also tried yonr Pills, and they 

ASA MORGBIDGB. 
mil y Physie. ^
Tartwright, New Orleans 
prince of purges. Their ex- 
iss any cathartic we possess, 
y certain and effectual in their 
which makes them invaluable 
ment of disease.

do
--------™rfjn

^.w’yoV* 
* llrar................ ...................II Clement’s Lane, London

-........................*8“ Fr“oi“-

desores u
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\yE and the Onstom House returns 
have already shown that daring the year 
1868 this Colony sent away to foreign 
parts about $466,000 for the purpose of 
purchasing eatables, and that the Govern
ment received the importation thereof in 
tbe shape of Customs Dues the not triâing 
sum of $16,000. Now, as the to^al 
amount of revenue from Customs received

duriug 1868 
seen that about one-fifth part, or say 
twenty per cent, of this sum was obtained 
from the duties levied upon the food im
ported- These figures indicate pretty 
clearly how it happens that the tiotero* 
ment receives so large a revenue from 
such a small number of people;^evidently

The Naval Amateur’s Performance.
No circumstance could testify more strongly 

the high popular appreciation in which the 
Naval Amateurs are held than tbe full at
tendance at the Theatre last evening, the 
house beiog filled from drese-cirele to pit. 
Of the several excellent performances with 
which tbe public have been favored by tbe 
gentlemen comprising this Club, in oar opin
ion that;of last eveoiog proved tbe most suc
cessful. The first piece—“ To Paris and 
Back for £5,” was gotten up with considera
ble scenic effect. The telegraph,Welle,Fargo 
and;Barnard’s Express offices and a railway

:3f§went on 
re was a

end UC ht, Feel Slo
lord Boyd, Baltimore.
I cannot answer you what 
td with your Fills better than 
treat with a purgative medi- 
ependence on that effectual 
contest with disease, and be- 
our Fills afford us the best we 
î them highly.
TTBBOBO, Fa., May 1,1866. 
sir: I have been repeatedly 
tdache anybody can have by a 
ills. It seems to arise from a 
ley cleanse at once, 
sspect, ED. W. FEEBLE.

Clerk qf Steamer Clarion. 
»—titrer Complainte, 
s Bell, of New York City.
11s admirably adapteiLto their 
t, but I find their beneficial 
very marked indeed. They 

roved more effectual for the 
rate than any one remedy I 
rely rejoice that we have at 
)h is worthy the confidence of

ih. H■V
Cross-examined.—There were 10 or 12 

men; saw a document signed by the Captain, 
a receipt for the orew, like the one produced; 
the Captain knew what he was doing ; the 
document was signed io Mr. Lyons’ bar.

Mr. Walker objected ; the action was 
against Mr.: Stewart and bad nothing to do 
with CapL Loudon. The Captain bad b en 
examined, but'no question bad been pat in 
relation to the document.

Mr. Wood held that the orew jhgd been
con-

'-T: ‘
$350,000, it will bewas

r* H
-T-:

shipped ; the priotipal evidence is tbe 
tract by Mr. Stewart, and he bad made the station being substituted for English estab- 
Maetet the test as to whether .tbe crew lishments of the ilk in the text of the 
was on board or not, hence tbe document was 
evidénee. Tbe receipt read — “ Rece 
from Win, Lyons 13 seamen., Signed —

3.

1 :S
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.
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MKNT OF THE INTERIOR. >
10n’2,\.C ’,7th Feb., 1866. ) 
»ur Pills in my general and 
rince you made them, and 

' they are the best cathartic 
pilatmg action on the Uver is 
insequently they are an ad- 
lerangements or that organ, 
i found a case of bilious dis-

ician qf the Manne Hospital. 
rfceea, Relax, Worms. 
t. Green, qf Chicago. 
a long trial in my practice, 
eem as one of the best aperi- 

Their alterative effect upon 
an excellent remedy, when 
r bilious dysentery and diar- 
ating makes them very ao- 
it for the use of women an<*.

li.-»
10!as^^ying to otiieV ' _____

We have already shown that three or 
four hundred industrious farmers (and 
farmere presuppose wives and families) 
would raise in two or three years all the 
eatables the Colony require for their 
consumption, and consequently that, 
ccetaris paribus, the importation of those 
particular articles and the $76,000 de
rived therefrom by the Government, would 

It would therefore

might lose $76,000—its present income waters ; piloted the ship until
from WM.W.WWm-*m «■•*0- VfôXS.*
tional population would consume a jodged therefore about four seamen in tbe lot 
much greater quantity of other dutiable They were stupid when they came on board; 
„U.,« »d ,bn. ia.gr«.m«»ur. Z

make up the deficiency. This halt WM stupid for a month afterwards and tried to 
million of dollars’ worth would be nsea knife, but I knocked him dqwri; when

ereated annually, and although perish- lwered ; have had 26 years expetienoe io 
able it would be exchanged for the im- naniioal matters; there wee not a orew on
perishable gold of the miner, another board sufficient to take tbe vessel to China ; 
F” 8 , ..... „„„ was on board one day and a ball before the
variety of production, aùd in this way orew eame on board ; saw them all when she 
the mines would be made ot still weighed anchor ; thought there might be 8 
and .,«! greater boned, ,, «he entr,. -»
gold coin would ohroulate more freely oejpt; the latter complained that the com- 
and be more abuudaofc year after plement was not on board; 3 or 4 men altar- 

. . , .:.h orwt wards came on board. The uaptaio, onyear, and the country become rich and Monday morning, wanted to slip the anchor
prosperous. We admit the Govern- and go to sea, but 1 declined, because there
ment would have less of it; bat the were not enough men on board ; heard some 

. . , . . . of them ran away that night. A policeman
remedy would be in its own hands. 10t)k three or four men off the’ship ; the

Capte in went ashore to try and get more meo, 
but did not succeed and then took tbe ship 
over to Port Townsend.

Gross-examined by Mr. Wood.—Stayed 00 
board nearly all the time ; corild not say 
bow many came on board, some came on 
Friday and Saturday; could not swear that 
there were net 14 men on Saturday night ; 
the Capt. was drunk on Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday ; there were several drank daring 
those days, and one or two were crazy ; can’t 
sweat there was more than one man drunk 
on'Monday ; took tbe ship to Port Townsend 
to get a orew; men might be tad for $90 
each. The Oapt.owed tbe company $300, 
who pat a Marshal on board and got the 
$300 ; tbe Capt might have goi a crew here 
if he had liked the men taken away by the 
polidembn were riot replaced ; the watchman 
left the ship when she got nndrirweigh.

Jermiah Nagte, sworn.—Kept a shipping 
Office for many years ; 13 men would be a 
fair orew; hero the price fa atout $110 for 
seaman and about BlTO for oatp*nter ; bad 
frequent transactions with Mr. Stewart’s 
firm, sometimes Mr. Stewart, sometimes Mr. 

■Robertson ; the Mate usually signs a receipt, 
tbe Captain then gives an nrdel, which is 
accepted by the agent this was the way in 
wbiiob these things were always done ; if ten 
or eleven meri remain on board Ufa or eleven 
are paid for.

Mr. Walker addressed the jury for the 
defence. He said tbe plaintiff bases bis case 
on a note for $1,440, balance on account due ; 
the defendant says Mr. Robinson signed the 
document in bis absesce, Mr. Rdbioson not 
having any authority ; Lyons' had no orew 
after keeping thé vessel day after day, cer
tain men were ehangbaid and put on board, 
bat from the incompetenoy ot the crew the 
Captain had to go to Port Townsend to get a 
orew. The document was in another form 
when signed by Robinson. The agi 
was ,that tbe orew should be on b 
hours after sailing, and also, if the men were 
not tin board at the time of signing the 
document there would be nu liability ; but .if 
taken when the vessel sailed the liability 
would be equally doubtful, as it waa contend
ed the men were not on board. It was also 
held that a gross fraud had been perpetrated 
on Mr. Stewart, as, instead of a good orew, a 
parcel of miserable wretches were made 
drunk and thrust on board, wholly incapable 
of performing tbe duty required; the only

3s besides -
iptember I ' M

3
own a

:it come to an end.
seem as through the greater the produc
tion of eatables and the more prospérons 
the country, the less the income of the 
Government would become, for if four 
hundred people raised in the country the 
stuff which before importation brought 
to the Government $15,000, it could 
hardly be expected that those four 
dred people wooldyièld to the Govern
ment $76,000 upon what they consumed. 
The Government then fnay imagine that 
the way to keep op its income or revenue 
is to discourage the production at least of 
food, but to encourage mining, whether 
of gold, silver, or coal, and lumbering or 
whaling, because the psrsoos engaged in 
those pursuits consume large quantities of 
imported goods which pay heavy Customs 
dues, and this may be the reason why the 
Government is apparently so apathetic or 
unwilling to get settlers upon the land or 
to obtain the one great necessary, the 
immigration of agricultural families; 
as though the Government of 
the country were an institution foreign 
to the Colony, and its only duty ot ne
cessity the raising of a large income to 
support itself. That the revenue would 
he diminished somewhat may be true ; 
and it ought to be, because the amount of 
income from taxes is out of proportion to 
the number of people ; but that it will 
fall off to a great extent is a fallacy. To 
send away $466,000 is sending away so 
much capital, and to bring it back again 
in the shape of food is very like paying 
26 per cent, interest additional to the 
Government upon our own money, ■The 
Colony is ever complaining that nothing 
is done; no manufactures, no enterprises 
of any moment—everything at a stand
still. How can it be otherwise when the

Hirily of the Blood.
w. Pastor qf Advent Church,

Med yonr Fills with extrs- 
famiiy and among those I ana. 
». To regulate the organs of 
he blood, they are the reiy 
er known, and I can eonn- 
n to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES. 
lg Co., N. Y., Oct. 24.1866.
!g your Cathartic Pills in my 
a an excellent purgative to- 

irify the fountains qf the 
G. MEACHAM, M. D

im

bun.

Thursday, April 1
ughn, Montreal, Canada, 
e said of your Pills for the 
others of our fraternity have 
us as I have, they should join 
r the benefit of the multitudes 
complaint, which, although 
the progenitor of others that 
•ostiveness to originate in the 
feet that organ and cure the

f, Physician and Midwife, 
Boston.
ge doses pf your Pills, taken 
i excellent promotives of the 
in wholly or partially sup- 
ry effectual to cleanse the 
rms. They are so much the 
it I recommend no other to

takes, of the Methodist Epie, 
hutch.
ivannah, Ga., Jan. 8,1866. 
onld be ungrateful for toe 
oght me if I did not report 
la settled in my limbe and 
ng neuralgic pains, which 
natism. Notwithstanding I 
Ians, the disease grew worse 
io advice of yonr excellent 
>r. Mackenzie, I tried your 
ire slow, b»* ■ ■ •* ÿ*f VÇr- 

--tlreiy well.
iton Rduy-rAa., 6 Deo., 18». 
een entirely cured, by your 
t—a painful disease that ha* 

VINCENT SLIDELL, 
in market contain Mercury, 
ble remedy in ekilfol hands, 
ipill, from the dreadfol con- 
ay follow its incautious ufee. 
curr or minerai substance

<rff •«* Box, or 6 Boxes for $1.
LYEE k Co., Lovell, Mali

Supreme Courts :

the boxes.
The concluding piece, “ My Turn NeXt,,!, 

a laughable farce, in which the humor fa sus
tained by very happy dialogue produced the 
merriment that usually accompanies any 
personation by Dickens. His Taraxicum 
Twitters exerted all the oachinatory capabi
lities of the audience, after excessive exercise 
afforded by the previous pieces. Bolus, Tom 
Nap and Farmer Wheatler were well played- 
but Lydia, Cicely and Peggy tickled the 
audience in the highest degree. Mrs Twit
ters Beamed ao have all the experience of 
married life that the deluded Twitters 
gave her credit for, her matronly carriage 
wag perfect. Peggy asserted her rights in such 
choice Englieh as to secure the sympathies 
of the bouseia her imaginary wrongs

[Before His Lordship the Chief Justice Needham.]

mWednesday, March 31st, 1869. 
Lyons M. Stewart.—Tins was a suit brought 

to recover $1,670, amount alleged to be due 
plaintiff by defendant, as agent for the British 
ship Ellen, for orew supplied and advances 
made (as alleged) upon the authority and 
order of tbe defendant.

Mr. Wood and Mr. Robertson, instructed 
by Mr. Coortney, for the plaintiff ; Mr. 
Walker, instructed by Messrs. Drake, Jack- 
son and Aikman, for the defendant.

Mr. Wood having briefly opened tbe ease 
for the plaintiff, called

Wm. Lyons, who testified » follows:—Am 
a shipping master for siilors ; had shipped 
crews for Mr. Stewart before, and Mr. Robin
son (Mr. Stewart’s clerk) had given me ad
vance notes at 3 days ; alter sailing of the 
ships Mr. Robinson would pay the notes ; 
the ship Ellen (Wm. London master) loaded 
at Port Lndlow and came to Victoria about 
the 5th of September ; about the middle of 
August, preceding, the defendant came to 
me and asked for a orew ; I agreed to furnish 
him with 12 men, cook arid steward, for 
SI,55ft I to pay them two months’ advance 
out of that sum ; be accepted these terms ; 
afterwards had an interview with defendant 
and Capt. London at the former’s office, and 
defendant said be could not accept a paper 
written ont by the Captain until he got a 
telegram from San Francisco ; three days 
afterwards went to Stewart’s office with 
Captain London and was told by Mr.; 
Robinson that the money would be all 
correct ; I said I would put the men 
abroad ; Mr Robinson accepted an order 
from Capt Loudon to pay me 24 boars after 
tbe sailing of tbe ship ; he wrote ‘accepted’ 

the face of the order ; sent several
______ board the next day . and received
$180 from Robinson on acoourit, he re
taining ten dollars as interest ; the articles

I
SÉS

■

■\
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The piece was a success and reflected credit 
on all the dramatis personce which was 
heartily acknowledged by the audience in 
loud plaudits. In saying all the foregoing 
we only award merited praise ; bat we have 
a further duty to perform, that of expressing
tbe deep regret universally felt in this city Partnership.—As will be seen by our
that late has decreed tbe loss, for a long advertising columns to-day Mr, F, Garesche 
period at least, of the society of these gallant (Agent of Welle, Fargo & Co.) has entered 
gentlemen to the citizens of Victoria. A 
long period of kindly communion fixed in 

memories by the pleasant recollection of 
similar evenings to the last, will long remain 
the green spots .to look back upon that long 
years will not efface. We are only speaking 
tbe sentiments of the community in wishing 
them many years of happiness .and rapid 
advance in their honorable profession.
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into a.oopartnersbip with Mr. R. Brodrick 
in the business carried on by the latter for 

.so many years on the Union and City 
wharves as ooal, commission merchant and 
steamship agent

our
m

LUID MAGNESIA
reement 
card 24 The Paget Sonnd bail boat Eliza Ander

son sailed at noon yesterday. Among her 
passengers was Mr. F. H. Lamb, Superin
tendent of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, who is on a lour of inspection of 
the line.

The barken) ine Free Trade was towed 
outside yesterday. She will load at Port
Lndlow, W, T„ with lumbe for San Fran? 
cisco,

at remedy tor .

ach, Headache, Heart- 
Sour Eructations and

|1?1§
■ -■capital which ought to be employed in 

these purposes is sent away to buy food, 
the consumption of which leaves no trace 
of improvement in the country behind f 
Tear after year the Colony has sent 
its half-million away : what has the 
millions of dollars raised in the Cole

i
:CIA1»>8 CURE FOR 
-VIATIC (SOFT,.1 

other complaints of the 
adder. J
edicine for Infants, Children, 
he slckne. i of Pregnancy, Din- 
inusable.
and Storekeepers.
UNNEFOUIN8 UtAGj

| J. G. NORRIS, Agent,
Victoria# ,

‘ One swallow does not make a summer.” 
Ttne; but two may. A pair of these little 
visitors was seen on Church Hill yesterday.

The River Boats will commence the sea
son’s trips to Yajle on or about the 10th 
inst,

across 
men on
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